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Welcome!  
 

Welcome to English Conversation ‘Occupations’. 
 

We hope that these lessons will help your students to learn practical 
English for different type of jobs through interactive role plays and 
activities. Be inspired by also sharing about your own and different 
cultural history including encouraging stories from the Bible.  
 

 King Bhumibol Adulyadej of Thailand once said “We need to inspire and 
give each other confidence so that the work we do will be fruitful for the 
well-being of the people and the stability and security of the country”.                                       
                      
Thanks to many people for their help and participation contributing to 
these lessons including editing done by Yvonne Evans, Jin Pian, 
Rosemary Laing. Thanks to God and thanks to everybody. 
 
                                                                                 Ashley Hood June 2021 

 

1 Corinthians 15:58 

58 Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let nothing 

move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the 

Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain. 

New International Version 

 

PS: Please note that many other lessons on Occupations are also in the 

other booklets on this website. See the reference index page 2 in this 

booklet. 

 
 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/bhumibol-adulyadej-quotes
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Occupations Index  
 

Page 1 ‘This book” 
 

 

Occupation   Topic    Bi Lingual Story 
 

Part One: Health 
1. Masseur    Serve.    Foot washing  
2. Health worker   Life Saver    Snake on a pole 
3. Dentist   Look of confidence  Wisdom: Soar on the wings! 

 

Part Two: Travel 
4. Travel Agent 1      Planned Trip   Set goal: Trip to Jerusalem  
5. Travel Agent 2  Comparisons    All the same.  One gift to all  
6. Flight attendant  Delayed   4 day delay: Lazarus  
7. Tourist Officer   Chef Find The Way  Destination heaven  

 

Part Three: Food 
8. Master Chef    Master delivery  Delivered by Ravens 
9. Market seller   Help against corruption Temple or market  

 

Part Four: Law and Security 
10.  Solider   Change  Heart   The Armor of God 
11.  Prison Guard   Change Fortune  Fortunate night in jail 
12.  Security Guard   Be alert   Where is the axe head 
13.  Judge Lawyer   Driving Instructor  Innocent man on cross  

 

Part Five: Services: Shopping Centre 
14.  Photocopier    Copy: Duplicate  Duplicate healing 
15.  Hairdresser    Cut above the rest  Sampson’s haircut 

 

Part Six: Arts / Recreation 
16.  Actor Voice Trainer   Fear not!   Walk on water  
17.  Trainer Life coach   Believe    Have real faith  
18.  Librarian   Life change   Finding life changing book 

 

Part Seven: Public  Service 
19.  Public Servant  Victory Plan   World scale unification 
20.  Bus Driver    Scheduled   5 ladies on time 5 late 
21.  Strategic Analyst   Pending   The Rich man & poor man  

 

Part Eight: Trades 
22. Builder    Things that last   2 houses. 
23. Car Mechanic   Need of repair  2 men at the temple  

 

More occupations referenced: See next page 
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Occupations Index  
 

Page 2  See other booklets 
 

https://www.t4tenglish.com/  under resources 
 

1. Booklet: Business English Conversation 

 23 Lessons: Many situations for all occupations 
 

2. Booklet: Asia Cultural Discovery 

              Lesson. Occupation 
 Health 
 4.   Doctor 
 Hospitality /Travel 
 14.   Tour Guide  
 6.     Hotel worker  
 29.   Travel Agent 
 43   Motorcycle taxi 
 Food  
 10.   Restaurant 
 27.   Coffee shop 
 13.  Market seller 
 Law and Security 
 44.   Royal Guard 

 Services/ Shopping Centre 
 25.  26  Fashion Designer 26. Retail 11. Retail 7/11  
 5.   Business person 
 21.   Service Station 
 8.   Cleaner 
 Art/Sport/Recreation 
 9.39.  Community 
 41.   Arts:  41 Dancer  31. Actor 
 28.   Sherpa 
 32.   Photographer   

 Public service 
 30.  Priest  
 Education 
 2.3.33. 48. Teacher 
 Agriculture : See also Booklet: English Conversation: Farming 
 22. 48.  Farmer  35. Gardener 36. 51. Vet. Animals 
  

          3. Booklet: Thailand Special Days 
 13.  Bank worker  

https://www.t4tenglish.com/
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Ideas for Bi lingual Storytelling 
 

End of each lesson  
Everybody loves a Story:   
Example Story: “Jesus walks on water”.  Mark 6:47-51  
(T) Teacher and (S) Student) 
1.  T & S read and act out the main words (usually verbs) from the story (Charades). 

1. Middle  2. Saw  3. Straining.  4. Went out  5. Walking  
6. Pass by 7. Ghost       8. Cried out  9. Terrified      10. Spoke    
11. Afraid    12. Climbed  13. Stopped    14. Amazed  

 

2.  (T) Tell the story using actions. Students can help by saying the verb words. 
 

3.  Read the story (optional). (English/Thai/Chinese…).  biblegateway.com 
 

4.  T/S  Draw a story map. (Can be pre-drawn). 
 

5.  Practice voice intonation. 
 with the whole class. (Verse 
 from story). 

 

   50  “Take Courage”        

  1. High voice x2  
    2. Low voice x2 
  3. Fast voice x2 
  4. Slow voice x2 
  5. Use pause x2 

 

6. (S) Retell the story in pairs. (Not re read). 
 

7. Dramatize the story as a group if you wish. 
  

8.  Story Review. When 30-33 AD.  Where: Israel.  Priest Jairus’ home. 
       Class Discussion 

1. Who is in the story? 
2. What surprised you in this story? 
3. What did you learn from this story? 
4. Who are you like or want to be like in this story? 
5. Who could you tell this story too? 

 
  

     

1.  
 
 
 

2.  

3.  
 
 
 

4.  
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       Lessons 
 

 
 

                               On the way 
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1. Masseur 
 

Serve 
 

1. The class labels a person’s body, hair eyes fingers legs etc.  Check for  
 understanding, Teacher says… 

Teacher:  This is a nose (pointing to his nose). 
 Students: Yes it is or no it isn’t. It’s a mouth. 
 

2.  Write a letter or number on your partner’s back. Your partner has to guess what it is. 
Are you sensitive to someone touching your back? 

3.  Welcome Role play in pairs 
M:  Welcome. How can I help you today?  
C:  I have sore feet. 
M:  I can wash and massage your feet.  
C:  Sounds good. 
M:  Any problem, just tell me? 
C:   Thank you. 

4. Instructions 
a. Take off your shoes. 
b. Wait a minute. 
c. Stand up please, come this way. 
d. Wrap this towel around you. 

5. Foot wash Instructions 
1. Sit down here. Put your foot in the basin 
2. Sit up please, give me your hand. 
3. Stretch. Bend. Cross 
4. Turn around / Roll over 
5. On your side / On your front 
6. Relax, here is some tea for you 

6. Feelings 
a. Comfortable/okay? 
b. Does it hurt or any pain? 
c. Tell me if it is sore or sensitive? 

7. Story: Washing of feet: Not comfortable! Tuesday  before Easter. John 13: 1-17 
“Jesus got up from the meal, took off his outer clothing, and wrapped a  towel 
around his waist and...” Soon after. 

  “No,” said Peter, “you shall never wash my feet.” 
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2. Health Worker 
 

Life Saver 
 

1. Can you make the noise of an emergency siren. (For 
example: Ambulance, police or air raid siren).  

2.   Sit in a circle. One person in the middle asks: Have you ever 
been…?  If you answer yes you have to change chairs. Last 
person standing has to ask the next question.  
a. Hungry  b. Tired  c. Sick 
d.   Happy   e. Sad   f. Angry 
g.   Afraid.  h. In an ambulance i. Bitten by something 

3.  You have been bitten by a snake. Role-play seeing a doctor.  
 Doctor,  Good morning, what is your name?  
  Patient:  My name is... 
  Doctor:  What is your problem? 
  Patent:  I’ve been bitten by a snake! 
 Doctor:  Really? What did the snake look like? 
  Patent:  It was... 

4. Match these questions at a hospital.  

            1.  What’s your…?   a. allergic 
  2.  Are you… to anything?  b. insurance 
  3.  Do you have…?    c. blood type  

5. Which of the following ideas are a good idea or not a good idea after you have been 
bitten by a snake?  First. Next. Then….. 

 Help I’ve been bitten by a snake! 
 1. Panic (no) 
2. Relax  (yes)  
3. Cut out where it bit you 
4. Suck out the poison 
5. Tie a narrow tourniquet  
6. Wrap a wide bandage 
7. Raise (elevate) the place you have been bitten  
8. Drive to a hospital 

6. What do you know about the snake on a pole sign as seen on many ambulances 
around the world including Thailand China, Australia…? 

 

7.  Story: The Snake on the Pole.  Desert near Egypt 1440-1406BC. Numbers 21:4-9 John 3:9-16 
          “Look to it and live.” 
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3. Dentist 
 

Look of Confidence  
 

1.  Point these positions: Front teeth Back Teeth  Upper teeth  Lower teeth  Wisdom teeth. 
2. Role play in Reception 
 Receptionist:  Welcome, can I help you? 
 Patient:    Can I make an appointment to see the dentist?  
 Receptionist:  Sure, what is your name? 
 Patient:    James Bond. 
 Receptionist:  What day is suitable for you? Is 2pm  Friday, okay? 
3. Role play in Surgery: Part One 

Dentist:  What seems to be the problem? 
Patient:   I have a toothache. I have a throbbing tooth Or Just a clean and a checkup  
Dentist:  Let me have a look.  Pleas sit down. Can you lean back please? 

 Are you comfortable? Okay open your mouth wide. Close your   
 mouth. Teeth together.  Grind your teeth. Does it hurt?  Any pain? 

 

4. Role play time for the Xray. 
Dentist:  You need to have an x ray. 
Assistant: Come this way. Can you stand here in front of the machine. Look his way.  
 Tilt your head (chin) down,  a little bit  to the left.  Hold it. Great. 

 

5. Role play In the Surgery Part 2 
Dentist:  You need a filing.  I am just going to give you needle 

 It will sting for a little bit.  Does it feel numb now?  Good job. 
 Okay we are finished now. How does it feel? 

Patient:  Not too bad. 
Dentist:  Okay you need to make another appointment. See you then. 

 

6. Crazy stories of ways of treating a sore tooth. For example:  
a.  Putting honey on your teeth (Kill worms)    b. Urine mouth wash (Ancient Rome)   
c.  Paste from dead mouse (Egypt)       d. Barbers did dental work as well 

 

7. Blackening teeth a sign of beauty 
 Thailand:  It was a sign of beauty to blacken your teeth with betel nut chewing 
 Japan/Asia   Black dyed ‘kanemizu’ teeth ’Ohaguro’ was a status symbol 
 

8. Tooth ache:  We are thankful for our dentists healing our pain in our teeth. In The Bible  it 
says  Proverbs 25:19: “A friend you can't trust is like having a toothache”. 
 

9. Story: Wisdom teeth are known as wisdom because they come through at a more mature 
age. Here is some wisdom also from The Bible to help recover in the pain of life.  

    

       Isaiah 40:31: ”Those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings 

like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” 
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4. Travel Agent 1 
 

Planned Trip 
 

1.  Items to take on a trip matching to alphabet written on the wall. For example 
 A: Apples  B: Beach ball  C: Camera  D. Diary   E. … 
2.  Returning from trip 
 Pim:  Hi Jack, where did you go? 
 Pom:  I went to… 
 Pim:  How was it? What was it like?  
 Pom:  It was the amazing. 
 Pim:  Tell me more. 
 Pom:  The food was delicious.  The people were so welcoming. 

 The scenery was spectacular. The beaches were pristine (picturesque). 
 The water was crystal clear  The activities were exhilarating. 
Pim:  Wow, you lucky duck! 

3. Travel Agent Questions. 
a. Where do you want to go?   b. How would you like to get there? 
c. Who do you want to go with?  d. What would you like to do? 
e. How long do you want to go for?  F. How much do you want to spend? 
g. Why do you want to go there? 

4. Reasons for travel:  Why do you like to travel? 
a. See family and friends    b. Holiday, time to relax, have fun 
c. Work, education business, network  d. Health, medical, healing 
e. Experience new things    f. Expand my horizon 
g. Broaden my experience   h. Spiritual reasons 

  5. Story: Well planned. Easter holidays are celebrated all over the world. Here is the 1st Easter. 
Disciples:   Where are you going? 
Jesus:    I am going to Jerusalem.  
Disciple:   How are you going  get there? 
Jesus:    By donkey! Go and get it. I will tell you where. 
Disciples:  Why are you going there and how long do you want to stay?  
Jesus:    “I must go to Jerusalem. I must be killed, but three days later I will rise to 

 life.” Matthew 16:21. 
Disciple:    Will it be fun?    (Later in Jerusalem  Easter Thursday) 
Jesus:    41 “And he withdrew from them about a stone's throw, and knelt down and 

prayed, 42 saying, “Father, if you are willing, remove this cup from 
me. Nevertheless, not my will, but yours, be done.” 43 Then an angel from 
heaven came to help him. 44 Jesus was in great pain and prayed so sincerely 
that his sweat fell to the ground like drops of blood.”  (Luke 22:39-46). 
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5. Travel Agent 2            

Country Comparisons 
 

1.  Culture Quiz:  Get into 3 teams 
1. Make two copies of every country you have. For example, Korea 
2. Show picture from a country (Koala)  
3. Teams have to grab the right country (Australia) and ring the bell. 

2.  Conversation Topic: Weather 
  Pet:     Today is… (Very hot, cold, windy, rainy).  Do you like Thai weather? 
  Pam:   Yes I do. 
  Pet:      What is the weather like in your country? 
  Pam:    Now it is winter so it’s quite cold 5C. Not a good time to travel there. 

3.  Conversation Topic: The country facts 
a. The biggest city in Thailand is... 
b. The best beach is... 
c. The highest mountain is  
d. The longest river is... 
e. The oldest city is... 
f. Most famous person is.. 
g. Da Nang Vietnam has the biggest carved hands. 

 

4. Conversation Topic: Population 
a. Thailand has 67 million people. 
b. Australia has much less people…. 
c. Thailand has more people than... 

 

5. Conversation Topic: Comparison  
b. Australia is bigger than Thailand. 
c. New Zealand is colder/more expensive  than Thailand. 
d. All/Most people in S.E Asia  believe in .. 
e. The language in Thailand and Laos is very similar. Nearly the same. 

 

 6. Story: All the same: One gift to all. Look at history 
a. “From one man he made all the nations, that they should inhabit the whole 

earth; and he marked out their appointed times in history and the boundaries 
of their lands.” Acts 17:26 

b. 3 for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, Romans 3:23 
c. “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from 

yourselves, it is the gift of God— 9 not by works, so that no one can boast.”  
Ephesians 2: 8-9 . 

d. 16 For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever 
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life”. John 3:16 
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6. Flight Attendant 
 

Delayed  
1. Announcement 
 Attention everybody Qantas Flight 51A  Perth.  
 Cancelled, Check in, Go to Gate, Boarding, Last call, 

Closed, Departed, Delayed, On time, Landed, Arrived 
2. Take turns being a Flight Attendant (4)   
  A: Check inn: Good morning sir/madam. 
 1. Where are you travelling to today? 
 2. How many people are travelling today? 
 3. How many items of luggage do you have? 
 4. Do you have any carryon baggage? 
 5. Can you put nametags on your luggage?  
 6. Would you prefer window seat or aisle? 
 7. Boarding time is in about I hour. 
 8. Your gate number is 21. Have a nice flight. 
   B. Boarding the flight: Welcome aboard 
 1. Can I see your boarding pass? 
 2. This way sir/madam. 
 3. Can I check your seat number? 
 4. Can you put that item in the overhead locker?   
 5. Excuse me sir, could you turn off your device? 
 6. Excuse me sir could you put your seat belt on? 
 7. Please fasten and tighten your seatbelt 
     C. During the flight  
 1. Anything to drink? Tea or coffee?  
 2. Would you prefer chicken or fish? 
 3. Would you like to buy from duty free? 
 4, That’s 50 yen, thankyou. Here is your change. 
      D.  About to Land  
  1. Sir/Madam, can you return your seat to the upright position? Thankyou. 
  2. Put up your tray table, bag below seat. 
  3. Turn off your mobile phone, thank you. 
  4. Thank you for flying… Airlines.  
   3.  Story: Delayed 3 Days: Jesus. Departed Lazarus   John 11  33AD 
  “So when he heard that Lazarus was sick, he stayed where he was two 

 more days, 7 and then he said to his disciples, “Let us go back to Judea. 

 4 ..he told them plainly, Lazarus is dead.” 
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7. Tourist Information Officer 
 

Find the way 
 

1.  Stand around a circle; Complete 

a. Australia is famous for kangaroos  b. Japan is famous for sushi 
c.   Thailand is famous for… 

2. Where have you been in Thailand?  I have been to… 
3.  Look at the map and share.  

a. Isaan is famous for…     b. Central Thailand is famous for… 
4. You want to go to Loi to meet your friend Oh Role-play this conversation. 

Kim:  How do I get to Loi? 
Oh:  The best way to go is by bus. 
Kim:  Where is the bus station? 
Oh:  You have to go to Mo chit. 
Kim:  What time does it leave? 
Oh:  Every night at 9pm. 
Kim:  How much does it cost? 
Oh:  Just 120 baht. 
Kim:  Do I have to book? 
Oh:  No just turn up. 
 

5.  Ask Oh from Loi on how to make som tam   
   Kim:  Oh, how do you make Som Tam? 
   Oh:    That’s easy. 

  First:   You need green papaya, chilies, lime, garlic, fish sauce,  
   tomatoes, palm sugar and nuts.      

  Next:    Shred the papaya. 
  Then:   You need to pound the garlic, sugar and chili. 
  After that:  You add the peanuts until they are crushed. 
  Then:   Add the sliced tomatoes and gently crush them. 

     Finally:    Taste and enjoy. 
 

6. Story: Destination Heaven: Tourist information needed for recipe of life. 
 First,   Explanation: A destination of an amazing place. Famous for peace 

   “The wolf will live with the lamb…” Isaiah 11:6   600BC. 

 Next,  33 AD16 “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son.” 

     Then.  That whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. John 3:1      

     After that.  “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the 
new is  here!” 2 Cor 5:17      

 Finally:  Remember: “It is by Grace we are saved, not by works.” Ephesians 2: 8-9 
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8. Master Chef 
 

                                           Master delivery 
 

1.  Dramatize with people making a super sandwich 
       I am a slice of fresh bread 

a. I am yummy cheese 
b. I am fresh lettuce 
c. I am spicy...  
d. I am tasty... 
e. I am fattening… 
f. I am flavorsome… 
g. I am healthy … 
h. I am sticky … 
i. I am smelly … 
j. I am runny …. 

      I am a slice of fresh bread 
2. Role-play: Hamburger  

Ron:  I would like a hamburger with the lot please. 
Ken:  With beetroot, pineapple and onion? 
Ron: Yes please. 
Ken:  Tomato or BBQ sauce 
Ron:  Tomato please. 

3.  Share how to make a sandwich of another type of food using these words: 
       First. Then.  Next.  After that. Finally. 
        a. Put  b. Spread  c. Cut  d. Slice  e. Mix  f. Toss  g. Turn  h. Chop  i. Grate  j. Stir 
4.  Story 1: Share a story of a meal that has a story behind it from our county? 
      Korea: Budae Jjigae (Army Stew).  

Soon after the Korean war (in the early 1950’s), food was extremely scarce in Korea, 
so those surplus processed foods from the US military bases such as spam, 
sausages, canned baked beans and sliced cheese. 

5. Story 2: Delivery from the sky. Manna from Heaven. 1400BC, Exodus 16                   

                     4 Then the LORD said to Moses, “I will rain down 
bread from heaven for you.  

 

       (Some restaurants have this name!)  
 6.  Story 3: Delivery by ravens: 1 Kings 17: 2-6  550BC 
                                The ravens brought him bread and meat in the morning and  
 evening and he drank.  
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9. Market Seller 
 

                   Fair Trade 
 

1. 2 Views: What do you see?   

2. 2 Views: Shopping for things can be sometimes viewed as exciting 
or boring. What is your favourite market or shopping centre? 

3.  Share/compare the cost of these products 
a. …is the cheaper than… 
b. …is more expensive than...  
c. …is the most expensive item 
d. …is the cheapest item 

4.  Role play in pairs at the market  
 

Stall Holder: Hello, how are you today? 
Customer:  Good thanks. 
Stall Holder: Where are you from? 
Customer: I’m from New Zealand. 
Stall Holder:  Wow! New Zealand. So beautiful.   
Customer: How much is this shirt? 
Stall Holder:  350 Baht for 1 or 650 for 2.  
Customer:  Good price I’ll take two. 

5. Why do you go to markets? 
       (Yes/no/sometimes) 

a. To buy things 
b. To meet people and socialize 
c. To eat something 

6. Why do people go to temples or markets? Sometime the same 
a. To meet people  
b. To worship 
c. To make money or give merit  
d. To sacrifice  or offer something 
e. To prayer and celebrate  
f. To light incense or pay respect 

7. Story. 2 Views: Temple or market. 33AD. John 2:13-16 
                “Stop turning my Father’s house into a market!” 
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10. Soldier 
 

Change! Heart 
 

1. Battle; Snowball fight 
a. Equipment: A question written on a piece of paper and then 

screwed up like a snowball 
b. Each team in the four quadrants have equal number of 

snowballs 
c. 2 minute snowball fight. Winner is the team that has the least 

snowballs in their quadrant 
d. Everybody pick up one snow ball and answer the question. 

2.  What is your favorite battle game? Who is the enemy? 
3. In battles, who is your favorite superhero?  
4. What super power do you have?  

a. I can fly. 
b. I can move the sun. 

5. Do you wear any special uniform or armor? 
Shield.  Helmet Breast plate 
Sword  Boots   Mask 

6. Who are the famous armies in the history of your country? 
7. Share about your nations battles. 
8. What is the biggest battle in our lives?  

a. Other countries, cultures, religions 
b. In mountains, jungles at sea 
c. In our human heart 

9. Story: The armor of God. The Fight against Evil: In our heart.  
a. “Put on all the armor that God12 We are not fighting against humans”.  

 Ephesians 6:10-20 
b. “ I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; and I will 

remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh”.  
Ezekiel  36:26 

c. 7 For God has not given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of power, love, 
and self-discipline. 2 Timothy 1:7  

 
 

 
  

 
 
 

https://bible.knowing-jesus.com/Ezekiel/36/26
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11. Prison Guard 
 

  Fortunate Change 
 

1.  Go around a circle and continue 
 Fortunately  I came to Australia 
 Unfortunately I don’t like pies 
 Fortunately   I am a good cook 
 Unfortunately:  I have no money 
 Fortunately   I stole some money 
 Unfortunately  Now I am in jail 
 Fortunately,  The guards are very friendly 
2. A prison officer (Po) has to greet visitors (V).  

 Po:  Move back a little, give me some space.  
  Thankyou. Please sit down, I will hand out the form and give to you soon.  
 V:  Okay. 
 Po:   Do you have a photocopy of your passport and visa? 
 V:  No, I don’t. 
 Po:     You have to go and photocopy at the shop.  
   Do you know the name and Room No? 
 V:  Yes, I do. 
 Po:   Here is the form, please fill in correctly and take to the window, you have    

  to write in your address. Don’t forget/Remember to sign each form. Then line up. 
 V:  Thank you for your help. 
 Po:  My pleasure 

3. Role play encouraging inmates who look sad. 
 Come on    Don’t give up  Stand up straight 
 Head up    Chin up  Shoulders back 
 Walk tall   Keep going   Help others  
 Do something  Teach others…  Sing a song 
 

4. Story: Fortunate night in jail: Guard and prisoners 40AD.  Acts 16”16-40 
      Share this story using fortunately and unfortunately. 

  

24 “The jailer did as he was told. He put them deep inside the jail and chained their 
feet to heavy blocks of wood. 
25 About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing praises to God, while the 
other prisoners listened. Suddenly…. 
34 After this, the jailer took Paul and Silas to his home to his family and gave them 
something to eat. 
36 Next day, the jailer told Paul, “The officials have ordered me to set you free. Now 
you can leave in peace.”  
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12. Security Guard 
 

Be Alert 
 

1. Person walks out of the room,  changes one thing. On return, people have to guess 
the change made by that person. 

2. At the gate 
 Rambo:  Welcome, who are you visiting?  
 Arnie:  My friend Ashley Hood. 
 Rambo:  What address are you visiting? 
 Arnie:  252. 
 Rambo: Can I have your license/ID please?       
3. Parking the car 

a.  You have to park the car 
b. Here or just over there 
c. In front of tree, behind the gate, beside the hedge, next to the bin 

4. Swimming pool 
a. You can swim between 9-8 
b. Monday Wednesday Friday morning, the pool is closed for cleaning 
c. Remember to shower before swimming 
d. Also keep the noise down 

5.  Gardening in the park 
      Items in the park (Position, on in etc.) 
6. Items 

a. This is a… 
b. These are… 
c. I wear... 
d. I use…  

 

7.  Action Required 
a. The a/c is not working. It needs servicing. The filter needs 

cleaning/changing.  
b. This nut has come loose. It needs tightening.   
c. Your hose is cracked. You need a new hose. Go to the shop and 

buy one. 
d. The window is broken/cracked. It needs replacing. 
e.   The toilet is blocked, help?    

 8.  Story 1: Action Required: The axe head fell into the river!   
              The Man of God asked, “Where did it fall?”   2 Kings 6:1-5  550BC 
   Story 2: The burning bush  Ex 3:1-4 
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                 13. Judge and Lawyer 
 

                              Driving instructor 
 

1. Truth and Lies:  
Tell 3 things about yourself. Your partner has to guess which 2 are true and which 1 is not 
true. For example: a. I have 1 cat  b.  I like playing tennis  c. I want to visit Japan    

 

2. Use a plate as a steering wheel while listening to the driver instructor. 
1. Start the car 2. Put into gear 3. Accelerate slowly   4. Turn right   
5. Go straight 6. Slow down  7. Veer left    8. Foot on brake 

3. Demonstrate your driving style (toy car) (Pre watch “Fast and furious”). 
a. Slow and steady (Careful)  b. Assertive 
c. Reckless and dangerous  d. Fast/speedy 

 

4. Describe these toy cars or pictures of cars (Teacher provides). This one is. These are…   
1. Speedy and fast 
2. Cheap, cute and comfortable 
3. Spacious, luxurious, sporty  
4. Easy to drive, easy to park, 4WD 
5. Economical on fuel, safe and reliable 

5. What kind of car/bike do you have?   
     I have a…   My dream car/bike is a/an… 
 

6.  Choose the most correct answer 
      Kim, do you have a driver’s license? A. Yes I have. b. Yes I do have. c.  Yes I do. 

7. We have broken some rule. Have you ever...? 
a. got a parking ticket or speeding fine  b. got a caught not wearing a helmet 
c. got a caught not wearing a seatbelt  d. got a yellow/red card playing football 
e. got a late library book fine    f. stolen something or told a lie 
g. thought or said something bad  h. other 

8. What are the rules for wearing seatbelts in your country? 
a. Is it compulsory or optional?  b. Front seat, back seat or both?  
c. Child seat or lap belt? 

9.  Do you have any unusual rules and punishments in your country?   

10. Story: 3 people guilty. 2 Guilty 1 innocent. Two robbers and Jesus. Luke 23:4. 39-43  
        Pilate: Judge.     4“I don’t find him guilty of anything.” 
        Crowd: “Crucify him! Crucify him!” 
        Criminal 2:   41 We are punished justly, for we are getting what our 

deeds deserve. But this man has done nothing wrong.” 
        Jesus:  “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in paradise.”  
        Soldier:  47 The centurion, seeing what had happened, praised God and said, 

“Surely this was a righteous man.” 
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14. The Copy Shop 
 

Copy! Duplicate 
 

 

1. Mirror/Copy your partner’s actions.  
2. Asking for help. 

Copier: Good morning, how can I help you today? 
Customer  Could you copy this please? 
Copier:  Do you have a U.S.B? 
Customer:  No I have a hard copy or email, 
Copier: How many copies would you like? 
Customer  20 please. 
Copier: Do you want it colored or black white? 
Customer:  How much for each? 
Copier:  Colored is 5 baht per sheet and black & 

white is 2 baht per copy. 
Customer  Black and white is okay but 
  could I have the cover colored. 
Copier: Okay, would you like it… 

a. Double sided (Back to Back)? 
b. Spiral Bounded or bounded? 
c.  Covered with a plastic cover? 

Customer  Double sided thanks and stapled.  
3. Time. 
 Customer:  How long will it take? 
 Copier:        I can do it now, Just a moment. 

a. Okay it won’t be long 
b. It will take 5 minutes 
c. Can you come back in one hour? 
d. Sorry I am busy today, can you come back tomorrow? 

4. Money: How much will it cost? 
            Copier:     4 baht per page Double sided 6 baht per sheet.  Bounded, an  

      extra 20 baht per booklet. 
5. Story: Duplicate healing. Actions mirrored. Power the same. 

    But Peter said, “I don’t have any silver or gold! But I will give you what I do 
 have. In the name of Jesus Christ from Nazareth, get up and start walking.”     
 Acts 3:1-11  40AD 
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15. Hairdresser 
 

Cut above the rest 
 

1. Tie a length of string around your finger and unwind and share 
about yourself. String length: Share about yourself 

 My name is…  I am...  I enjoy…   I like…   I can…  
2. Welcome 

a. Haircut?  Please take a seat 
b. You will have to wait a little 
c. It won’t be long, 10 minutes 

 

3. Hair length 
H:  How are you today? 
C:  Good thank you. 
H:  How would you like your haircut? 

Long/Short    A little bit of the top      Shoulder length or blade number 2 
Styled   Permed        Tracks 
Can you please sit up straight?        Can you lean back/to the side please?  

4. Position:  On the side/top.   At the back/The fringe. 
                  Above / below the ears/Sideburns. 

5.  Customer 
a. What’s your name?    My name is… 
b. Where are you from?    I am from… 
c. Do you like Thailand?        Yes I do. 
d. Work or holiday?     I am studying 
e. Can you speak Thai?   A little 
f. How long have you been in…?  

6. Finished haircut 
      H: Finished haircut, is it okay?    

C: It’s great thank you. 
H: I can cut more if you like?  
C: No its fine.   
H: That will be 100 baht.     
C: Thanks for the haircut. 
C: Thank you for coming, come again. 

7. Story 1: Power in the hair: Buddha’s hair 
      Holding up the Golden Rock Kyaiktiyo Pagoda Myanmar     

8. Story 2: Sampson’s hair: Power in the hair: 1100BC Judges 16 
“17  If it were ever cut off, my strength would leave me, and I would be 

  as weak as anyone else.” 
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16. Actor 
 

Fear not 
 

1. Voice Projection 
  Use high. Low. Fast. Slow. Pause.  voice tone. 
     Swim down   Ding ding ding 
     Keep Swimming x2 “Iceberg right ahead” 
 
     
 
 

 
2. Sea Quiz (Example). 

a. How long do you think you could stay in the water when the Titanic sank? 
b. What water areas adjoin your country? 
c. What is this? Great White…. 

3. Tongue twister: Seashells. 
She sells seashells by the seashore 

If she sells seashells by the seashore, 
Where are the seashells  

she sells by the seashore. 
4. Match Sea/Ocean idioms.  

a. Drinks like a fish       A. not comfortable   
b. A whale of a time     B. Amazing opportunity  
c. The world is your oyster   C. Upset 
d. Coast is clear                 D. Boyfriend 
e. Don’t rock the boat.           E. Drinks a lot  
f. It’s wasn’t all plain sailing.    F. Not easy 
g. Felt like a fish out of water.  G. Safe 
h. More fish in the sea.   H. Great      

 5. Story: The boy and the starfish Will save that one   
“Well I just made a difference for that one” 

 6. Story: Fear not: Walk on water. Jesus walks on the sea. He will save all.  
      The name “Jesus” means Savior as he came to save all people. 33 AD. 
   Ding ding ding Jesus right ahead Mark 6:45-52 
    Look at what I can see “… right ahead. 
 49 “When the disciples saw Jesus walking on the water, they thought he   
 was a ghost, and they started screaming”. 
7. Encouragement: 1 Peter 5:7 “Cast all your anxiety on Him, because He cares for you.” 
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17. Trainer & Life coach 
 

Believe 
 

1. Repeat instructions. 
  a. Look carefully.   b. Listen carefully. c. Think carefully. d. Speak clearly.  e. Choose carefully. 

2. Choices: What choices do you do to keep healthy?  I eat and I… 
 

3. Choice: Do aerobics on TV or in the park 
1. March on the sport 123 
2. Step to the left/right  123 
3. Jump up and down 123 
4. Touch your toes 3 times 123 
5. Hands on your waist, Turn (swivel) 
6. Reach and stretch to left 123   
7. Point to the sky 123 

4. Share some moves of a martial arts in your country. 
5. Choice 1: Go to the gym  
 Arnold:  What are you doing tomorrow? 
 Jacky:   I have no plans. 
 Arnold:  Would you like to come to the gym tomorrow with me? 
 Jacky:  Is it difficult? 
 Arnold:  No, it is a lot of fun and the instructors are really helpful and  

  friendly, you just have to fill out a form and listen to the instructor. 
 Jacky:   (Choose one answer). 

a. Okay I will give it ago 
b. Let me think about it, I will get back to you 
c. Not this time, maybe another time 
d. No thanks Going to the Gym is not my cup of tea 

6. Choice 2: What to eat: You should eat. 
a. It is high in vitamin C b. It is full of bran and low in salt 
c.  It’s good for your health d. It has (contains) lots of protein 

7. Choice 3: What to believe. Story: Two Choices.  Listen, Watch, Think   
 0 Ahab got everyone together, then they went to meet Elijah on Mount  

  Carmel. 21 Elijah stood in front of them and said, “How much longer will  
  you try to How long will you waver between two opinions? If the LORD is  
  God, follow him; but if Baal is God, follow him.” But the people said   
  nothing.   1 Kings 18:17-39 500BC 
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18. Librarian 
 

Life Changing 
 

You and books 
1. Each team has a newspaper or pages. First team of find the word “***” on page ** wins. 
2. Ask your partner these questions. 

a. Do you like reading books? 
b. Are you a book worm? 
c. Can you read in English? 

3. Why do you read books? 
a. For enjoyment. I like reading books 
b. For research, knowledge and study 
c. For growth and change 

4. Share about the last book you read 
a. The last book  I read was… It was about …    
b. It was so good I couldn’t put it down. 

5. Making a request 
a. Can/could you pass me that book? 
b. Would you mind passing me…? 
c. I was wondering if you could pass me...  

6. Borrow and returning a book 
Max:   Can I borrow this book for one week?  (Could you lend me?).  

   Library:     Yes, but you have to return it by… 
7. Persuasive language: Recommend a book for a student 
 P1:  I suggest you read this book.  It is very interesting and up to date. 

 It might be helpful for your studies. 
 P2: Really! 
 P1:  I think you would enjoy it. It was/is life changing for me.  
 P2: Thank you for your advice. I will flick/have a look through it. 
8.  Story: Finding life changing book.    
      This book caused a nation to be on their knees. 2 Kings 22: 8-13 560-538 B.C Jerusalem 

 

“ 8 While Shaphan was at the temple, Hilkiah handed him a 
book and said, “Look what I found here in the temple—The 
Book of God’s law.”“11 When the king heard the words of the 
book of the law, he tore his clothes.” have things both ways? If 
the LORD is God, worship him! But if Baal is God, worship him!” 
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19. Public Servant 
 

Victory Plan 
1. Share the best thing about your country.    
      1. Model:   Teacher to Teacher  1. Question  2. Answer 
      2. Example:   Teacher to 1 Student  
 3. In Pairs  Student Student Student Student   Student Student 
2: Draw and explain your country’s flag or sing your national anthem 

a. Our flag has …colors.   b. Our flag has a/an… on it  
c. …symbolizes... 

3. Which of these are true in your country? 
a. Take off your shoes when you enter 
b. Eat with chopsticks 
c. Bow when we meet someone 
d. Wear long pants to a temple 

4.  Advise a visitor to your country 
 Visitor:  Can you give me some advice what to do in your country? 
 Local:   You should…     It is a good idea to... Make sure you… 

      Visitor:   Thanks for the advice, very helpful. 
5. Rate your country for the following 0-10. 0-Poor  3 Fair  5 Okay  7 Good  10 Excellent 

a. Parks & gardens   
b. Shops food clothing 
c. Houses, schools  hospitals 
d. Traffic roads and law 
e. Business inventions: Productivity 
f. Clean air beaches 
g. Life span 

 

6. Share about public servant leaders  who helped their country. For example:  
Korea’s: King Sejong the Great: Created language and encouraged equity and unity 

for rich and poor. 
China’s first emperor:  Qin Shi Huang (221 - 210 BC).  Unified  law, languages.  

7. Story: Worldwide unification: The Easter event: Unified all countries to God / Heaven.  
 Just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his 

life as a ransom for many.” Matthew 28:20 
    23 God had already planned and decided that Jesus would be    

  handed over to you. So you took him and had evil men put him to   
  death on a cross. 24 But God set him free from death and raised him   
  to life. Death could not hold him in its power.” Acts 2 

   1 Corinthians 15 (Paul)   
   55 “Where, O death is your victory? Where, O death is your sting?”  
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20. Bus Driver   

Scheduled 
 

1. Morning Pick Up 
Driver:  Good Morning Welcome 
   How are you today? 
Pas:   Very well thank you. 
Driver:  Nice to see you again. 
Pass:  Nice to see you too. 

2. Meeting Time and Place 
a. Hi Everyone, listen carefully. 
b. Please meet outside the office at 2:40 thank you. 
c. Please meet here at 3:00. 
d. Meet back at the bus at 3:05. 
e. Don’t be late. 
f. We will leave at 3:20 sharp. 
g. Everybody understands. 

3. School Afternoon Pick up 
 Driver:  Hi, how was school today?  
 Student:  It was good. 
 Driver:  Is everybody here? Time to go. 
 Student:  I think so. What about Jack? 
 Driver:  Where is he? Go and get (find) him. 
4.  Home Drop Off 

 Bye Bye See you tomorrow. or 
 Have a good weekend. 

5.  Late:  Sometimes you are late to catch a bus or the bus is running late. Share about a 
time when this happened 
a. Traffic or accident 
b. Bus broke down or flat tyre 
c. I was sick 
d. Royals  
e. Road works or water over the road 

 6.  Stories of Lateness: 10 Ladies: 5 ready 5 late Matthew 25:1-13 
 

11 “Later the others also came. ‘Lord, Lord,’ they said, ‘open the door for us.”  
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21. Strategic Analyst 
 

Pending 
 

1. Game of Strategy 
a. Can you name the chess pieces?  Which piece are you like? 
b. What is the most popular game in your country? 

2. You are playing a strategic game of chess, you might be asked “How are you going”? 
Which answers are up, down or so so?  

a. Pretty good                  UP 
b. Not too bad It could be better              SO SO 
c. It’s getting better every day. Slowly improving 
d. It is going/progressing well 
e. On a down hills slide 
f. I am excited about the future 
g. It is booming/skyrocketing 
h. It is on the rise/decline 
i. Needs improving 

3. Share about your English language ability. 
a. My speaking is… 
b. My listening is… 
c. My reading is… 
d. My writing is... 
e. My grammar is… 

4. Needs Analysis business 
     Now share about your business/job 

f. Sales in oranges are… 
g. In terms of apple sales… 

5. Situation Analysis: Your country 
      Do a need analysis for these basic needs  

a. Food and water 
b. Job and Housing 
c. Relationships 
d. Faith and Money 

6. In China an important need is burning paying of Spirit money (debt) to escape Diyu 
(Hell). Share about what you do in your country to escape a sad ending. 

 

7. Story: Strategic Analysis of 2 men. 1 rich 1 poor: When alive. When dead. 
                 Health.  Popularity. Wealth. Hope. Shelter         Luke 16:19-31                                                                                                     

19 “There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen and lived in luxury 
every day. 20 At his gate was laid a beggar named Lazarus, covered with sores” 2 
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22. Builder 
 

Things that last 
 

1. 3 little pigs or do a Marshmallow Challenge. If marshmallow challenge to 
build  the biggest tower balancing the marshmallow on top. , negotiate 
items. “I will give you this if you give me that”. 

 

2. Put some items on the table and describe where they are.  It is … 
1. Next to…  2. Beside… 3. Between…     
4. On top of… 5. Under… 6. Near… 

3. When you were younger, draw and describe what you 
could see outside your bedroom window. 

4. In your present (current) accommodation, do you have …? 
a. A bookshelf, walk in wardrobe or drawers 
b. A passageway, en suite or backyard 
c. A kitchen cupboard or hanging rack 
d. A kitchen bench or pantry 
e. A balcony, patio, deck or veranda 
f. Any paintings or wall hangings 

 

5. Describe a traditional house in your country?  
6. Match description to possible reason. 
   Description                  Reason   

1.  On stilt    a. to cope with floods  
2.  Timber floor.  b. maximum air.  
3.  Thatched roof c. keep away evil spirits 
4.  Stained window d. to allow a breeze 
5.  Spirit house  e cope with the weather 
6.  Fire place   f. allows natural sunlight 
7.  Curvature roof    g. Looks good 

7. Story: 2 Houses: Wise man who built his house on the rock. Matthew 7:24-27 
  Song: The wise man built his house upon the rock (3x) 

 And the rains came tumbling down. 
 Oh…the rains came down as the floods came up (3x) 
 And the wise man’s house stood firm. 

  The foolish man built his house upon the sand (3x) 
  And the rains came tumbling down. 
  Oh…the rains came down as the floods came up (3x) 
  And the foolish man’s house went splat. 
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23. Car Mechanic 
 

Need of Repair 
 

1. Act out these problems while driving.  
 a. Won’t start   b. Stuck in gear  c. Flat tyre  d.  Motor spluttered  e. Overheating 
2. Finish this saying in pairs    My car… 

a. is very good, going great 
b. is not running well, engine is missing 
c. is overheating, needs looking at 
d. worn out, needs a service 
e. is fast and furious 
f. has broken down. 

3. Thai language 
   An:  Can you speak Thai? 
    Bet:  A little bit.  
   Can you speak English? 
    Bet:  Not really but my son can. 

 I can use google translate. 
4.  Early Morning Greeting at work 

   Local:  Good morning Jack, how are you today? 
   Visitor:  Great and you? 
    Local:  Not bad. How can I help you today? 
    Visitor:  It’s my car it is ...  Can you look at it? 
   Local:  Okay can you leave it here and we can take a look at it. We are a  

  little bit busy now but can look at it this afternoon. What is your  
  phone number? 

    Visitor:  555 5555. 
    Local:   Okay we will call and let you know if it is major problem and give  

  you a quote, here is our card. 
   Visitor: Sure, when do you think I can pick it up? 
    Local:   We will let you know. Do you need a lift? 
    Visitor: Great, what time do you open/close? 

    Local:   We start work at 8:30 and close at 5. 
5. Story. In need of repair: Two men at the temple. Luke 18:10-14 30 AD. 

11 The Pharisee stood over by himself and prayed,[c] “God, I thank you that I 
      am…glad that I am not like that tax collector over there. I … 

13 The tax collector stood off at a distance and did not think he was good     
enough even to look up toward heaven. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2018%3A10-14&version=NIV;CEV#fen-CEV-23653c

